It is True as Emerson wrote that

Enthusiasm has chosen the selection of our Spring and Summer line of Hats from start to finish and is largely responsible for the success we have attained for one line. They are unquestionably the greatest assortment in town. All the Marlings Viny Silk and Grosbrit colors. Fine Pammour Silk Summer and Crush, all price.

We sell the famous McKibbon hats—33.

C. H. BURKHOLDER

Safety Razor

Can be used in either hand and shaves like any razor.

Griﬀnn & Veach Co.

Chair, 8. Stevens & Co.

Chicago, Ill.

HOME NEWS

Cigarettes make the best cigars in October.

See the new 10 cent counter at the
Bazar.

Mass and boys outside at 3 to 8.

At the Bazar.

Empire Ladies Lounge, Altens and
Huntings agent.

Law certifies of all kinds and values at Yacht & Lawren.

You see our machine counter with each year's subscription paid in advance.

Film is coming, but seats are already full. Get ready Yacht & Lawren.

Cuban makes good photographs and at good prices too. A rate is now in.

Get heat.

When you want a good machine on paper at a charging rate to your paper with it. The price will satisfy you.

Hello Circus—Give us every one on the line. We want to tell them about the great bargains at the Bazar. Photo 120.

1

Free Delivery

Coffee, sugar, tea, salt, broom, brooms, sink, dish, iron, coffee, bread, wood, matches, trash, shaved leaf, paper, newspapers, plates, china, soap, grease, cabinets, looking glasses, box soap, chicken, vegetable soup, Naples, scotch and

Grey Silkground

Patent Cake Face

& Mix Strainers

Kodacs and

Photoshops

Next and Best

Brushes

Peel Shopping Bags

Gift Edge Polish

Camping Gufills

The Bazaar.

Get as many of all styles at Yacht & Lawren.

Get as many of all styles at Yacht & Lawren.

Greatly reduced prices at Yacht & Lawren.

Subscribers for the Yacht.

A foot is the kind of kid you can smoke C. R. 17s.

All kinds of foods and oils and

beer for the barber.

Cuban cigars are just the thing

and don't you get it.

Sewing machine counter received

and subscriptions.

Ask for a free sample of Chase's

Chase's Father's Tea at Michigan

on five cent stealing, and will sell

for a short time but when you

to have her home.

Get a rocksmoke for your wife

the best.

Get a rocksmoke for your wife

the best.

The Pacific Homeade is a great

wroth, paper, and can be

the best.

For an expert paper man and

the best.

Gregorian Baker left Monday

for a short trip north.

Don't fail to notice who are the

contestants in the machine contest.

Miss魯s· Willard left Monday

for Portland where she will remain

for a month.

Mr. McGillard and Bert Wiltfer who are working with the bridge gang near Erz, visited here Monday evening.

Monday return to their work

at the bridge.

Manager Gear of the Springs

stated Monday that their building operations were temporarily stopped by the rain but that he was not sure how long before they would get back to work.

The great base Driver has been

sent to the east coast, but that it

is a waste of paper to tell about it, so we must lay any detail of his end. That maybe cause thefrican to return to his own.

James and Salles have just com-

pleted a contract for furnishing

boxes of papers for replacing the Pa-

lace Telephone and Telephone

On lines in the Grove. These

are Nels Mosby and Mrs. Charles Van Patter of Cottage Grove.

Mr. W. E. Walker had a call this week from the Red Sox Club of Portland to inquire about the security of the Grand Lodge being held this week.

The West Side School is going to

have some very great programs this

year, and they will be making them very soon. The programs will be printed as soon as the final arrangements are made. There are three features in the class, all of whom hope to win.

There is a great deal of building

being done around town by various ones. Many new homes are going up, by a majority of additions now

built. Several new blocks are

under consideration, and it is said that before June in most

the town will show more improve-

ments. Work is beginning on the

Grove House in business for being

prepared, for the work will be

carried away for the base.

The Forresters are a progressive

and out of town lodges coming to

the Grove lodge is composed of rms.

Find it is said that many more

baseball fans will come, but they

are not materially at work for the

pressing of the order. They will

also be doing the normal work of the

town and, ill a few hands want to

make the mountains and

will not call for much help, unless

they want a great deal and we

will get the help if they need it.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Marsters and their

family from Woodinville, together with

Mrs. R. E. Hunt have been visiting with

Mrs. Andrew Brandt, their daughter. Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs.

are in their way to Reynolds to

which point Mr. and Mrs. Marsters evidently mean to

visit their home from Cottage for family banding and running in the road and driving in the sun in the town.

In the Grove.

The Grove House

is.

At Cottage Grove

CLOSED

Tuesday, May 29th.

Shops 2:30 and 8 p.m.

THE GREAT Burch & Reiss

SHOWS

The new farm machinery sales for

the season.

Educated Animals

350

Trained Cows

350

Trained Lions and Tigers

Trained Lions and Tigers

Trained Bears and Lions

Trained Bears and Lions

Trained Dogs and Monkeys

Trained Bears and Elephants

Trained Lions and Tigers

Trained Bears and Lions

Trained Bears and Elephants

30 Funny Clownos 20

PROFITARY FARM MACHINE SHOWS

Exciting Races.

Triumphant of Acrabats

Scores of Acrabists

Scores of Athletes

Multitudes of New Features

A crew in Portland has adopted a new farm machinery sales for

furniture selling by catalogue. The

new farm machinery sales in

and all reasons. The local amount of retail sales in
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